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REPORT TO T’E CONGRESS 

BY THE COM?TROLLER GEAZRAL 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Accounting For Automatic Data 
Processing Costs Needs I mprovement 

Twenty-six Federal organizations providing 
data processing services were using cost ac- 
counting pro,sdures that were inadequate in 
some ways. Basic cost components like utili- 
ties, space rental, costs of transmitting data 
from one place tG another and military sal- 
aries were frequently omitted from reports 
of total costs. 

Without accurate costs managers (li may 
choose uneconomical alternatives when re- 
placing or adding to computer facilities and 
(2) may fail to appropriately charge users of 
COITIpJter facilities for services performed, 
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COMPT- GENERAL OF THE UN:TBD -Al-ES 
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B-115369 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the Aouse of Representatives 

This report describes {l) the Government-wide problem 
of inadequate accounting for automatic data processinq costs, 
(2) the potential effects of inadequate cost accounting, and 
(3) 3ur recommendations to the Federal agencies on improve- 
man ts needed. 

We made this review pursuant to the Budget and nccountinq 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53) , and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67!. 

We are sending copies of the report to the Acting 
airector , Off ice of Management and Budget, and the Admin- 
istrator of General Services, who are addressed specific- 
ally by our recommendations; to all heads of Federal 
agencies; and to other interested parties. 

omptroller General 
of the United States 
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Of 26 Federal data processing organizations 
GAO reviewed, none had fully adequate cost 
information on their automatic data pro- 
cessing assets and operations. For instance, 
major elements of expense such as utilities, 
space rental, and data transmission line costs 
were omitted in over a third of them. In 
others, salaries of military personnel who 
worked with the data processing equipment 
were omitted. 

Cnly about half of the 26 organizations spread 
the costs of long-lived hardware (equipment) 
over its useful life and only a few did the 
same with the cost of long-lived software (the 
instructions used to guide the equipment). 
The others simply charged the hardware and 
long-lived software to “expense” in the year 
they bought it, and few of them pointed out 
the resulting distortions in their reports. 
Thus the Congress, iaanapers, and other readers 
of their reports were unaware of the unreli- 
ability of the reported data. 

GAO did not try to link the practices used in 
these 26 cases to uneconomical decisions, 
but some earlier GAO reviews noted what can 
happen when sound cost data is not availa- 
ble: 

-Using commercial services could have saved 
$197,200, or 46 percent of data encoding 
costs # at five installations, but managers 
were unaware of it because accurate in-house 
costs were unavailable. 

--A proper cost comparison would have 
revealed that a system developed in-house 
for $662,000 could have been acquired and 
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installed for about $20,000, but internal 
cost data was not readily usable. 

--In one case, management had not been made 
aware that accumulated costs were $1.9 mil- 
lion, six times the original cost estimate. 

Both GAO and the Office of Management and 
Budget have offered guidance in this area. 
GAO has prescribed general cost accounting 
standards in title 2 of its “Policy and 
Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal 
Agencies. n The Off ice of Management and Bud- 
get originally issued guidance in its Circular 
No. A-83, which was subsequently incorporated 
into General Services Administration Federal 
Management Circular No. 74-2. Additional 
guidance was prescribed in its Circular No. 
A-11 in 1973. Office of Management and Budget 
Circular No. A-11 presently requires reporting 
of actual outlays and estimated obligations 
(amounts which an agency contracts to spend) 
rather than actual or estimated costs (the 
expenses incurred in providing services for a 
given period). 

Why has the guidance not been effectively 
followed? This is not clear, but’several 
factors contribute to the problem: 

. / .- 
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--Computer systems have changed dramatically 
over the past decade and can now serve 
many users. 

--Sometimes data processing ope:.ations are 
financed by several different appropri- 
ations. 

. 

i 

--Government accounting frequently attempts 
to keep track of disbursements by appro- 
priation and costs by program. Since data 
processing costs are only a portion of the 
program costs, they have not been separately 
identified, 

It is essential to keep costs accuratsly for 
data processing systems and organizations, 
as in any other department. Rel iabfe cost 
data is practically !.ndispensable in making 
sound decisions on whether to get needed 
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services through procurement from commercial 
sources or to perform them in-house. When 
multiple users are involved cost data is 
needed to properly distribute costs among 
them. If this is not donq, these users will 
not know what their share of the costs is, 
and they too may make inappropriate decisions. 
When reimbursement is received for services 
furnished, cost data is essential in order 
to know how much to charge. 

Even though data processing is not an end 
objective like operating a program, the 
cost of major systems is so great that 
good cost data is imperative. The extra 
work that may be involved in accumulating 
such ccrst data is well worth it. 

Federal agencies should 

--establish automatic data processing 
activities as cost centers: 

--control such activities through operating 
budgets; 

--keep cost accounts for these cost centers 
in such detail that charges, with or 
without cost reimbursement, can be made 
to major end users: and 

--render reports that show actual costs com- 
pared with operating budget estimates and 
provide full disclosure of all signifi- 
cant data-processing-related expenses. 

GAO will provide detailed guidance on how 
such costs should be handled and is sending 
copies of this report to the heads of all 
Federal agent ies . 

All nine agencies asked to comment on this 
report generally agreed with its conclusions 
and recommendations. However, the Office of 
Management and Budget, the Department of 
the Treasury, and the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare raised several con- 
cerns about implementation. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

During the past decade, computer technology and the 
complexity of computers and computer-based operations have 
grown greatly. Computers and related resources, such as 
personnel, supslies, and corxaunications, are now used exten- 
sively throughout the Gcvernment for highly complex appli- 
cations-- from payroll to energy, space, weapons, and weather 
systems. Management personnel have had difficulty in under- 
standing this technology and in exercrsing control over data 
processing activities. 

Government records do not accurately show how mu& it 
spends each year for automatic data processing equipment and 
services. The best available cost estimate is over $10 bil- 
lion annually. The Congress and tile executive branch want 
better control Qver the growing use of these resources. 

Our recent reports have indicated that Federal managers 
in several agencies are having dieficulty in readily obtain- 
ing sound cost information on automatic data processing ac- 
tivities. They rzed this information to mtke decisions and 
to control computer-based operations. The difficulties were 

- caused, at least in part, by inadequate cost accounting 3J 
for automatic data processing activities and by iradequste 
reporting procedures. 

AGENCY PESPONSIBILITIES FOR 
ACCOUNTING FOR COST 

Section 113 of the Dadget and Accounting Procedures Act 
of 1950, as amended, requires the head of each executive 
agency to establish and maintain a system of accounting and 
internal control designed to provide, among other things, 

--full disclosure of agency finances: 

--adequate financial informaticn for management, 

-- 

J./Cost accounting is that part of an accounting yystcm that 
systematically measures and assembles ali significant 
elements of expense incurred as costs in accomplishing 
a specific purpo5e, carrying on an activity or operation, 
or completing a unit of work or a specific job. (See also 
title 2, RAccounting,R "GAO Policy and Prccedures Manual 
for Guidance of Federal Agencies.") 

1 
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--effective control oger and accountability for all 
funds, property, and other assets: 

--reliable accounting data for preparing and supporting 
the agency's budget requests and controlling its 
budget. . 

Under this act, the Office of Management and Budget (GHB) is 
primarily responsible for improving executive branch finan- 
cial management. o#B originally issued guidance on cost 
reporting for automatic data processing in OUB.Circular No. 
A-83, which was subsequently incorporated into General Serv- 
ices Administration (GSA) Federal Management Circular &&. 
74-2. Additional guidance was prescribed in MB Circular 
No. A-11 in 1973. Under the Brooks Act (Public Law 89-306). 
OHB exercises the genetai manaqement and policy responsibil- 
ity for automatic data processing-. 

. 

Section 112(a) of the Budget and Accounting* Procedures 
Act authorizes the Comptroller General of the Unit& States to 
prescribe the principles. standards. and f&late4 requirements 
for accounting. to be observed by each executive agency. The 
accounting principles and standards and relate2 reqirements. 
including. provisions for approving accounting systems and our 
role in aiding. other agencies to develop their account&ng systems, 
are published in title 2, "Accounting-." of the GAG 'Polhzy and 
Procedures Wanual for Guidance of Federal Agencies." Chapters 2 , 
and 6500 of this title treat the use of cost informaticn and 
cost accounting. 

PURPOSE OF COST ACCOUNTING FOR AUTOHATIC 
DATA PROCESSING ACTIVITIES AND SPSTEHS 

As cnvisioned in title 2, cost accounting should be an 
inQgra1 part of an agency's management control and account- 
ing systems. Identifying expenses related to automatic data 
processing activities and accounting for and reporting such 
costs aid deciaionmakers who use, operate, or manage com- 
puter data prtbcessing resources. 

With good cost accounting and reporting, management can 
have complete and consistent cost information quickly and 
economically. This should enable them to 

--compare costs z5ong organizations, activities, opera- 
tions, and projects: 

-make informed investment decisions by facilitating 
(1) estimates of the cost of implementing proposals 
for new systems and facilities, (2) preparation Df 
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cost-benefit analyses, and (3) cost comparisons with 
commercial and other alternatives; 

-establish the cost of work done and measure produc- 
tivity; 

--measure the cost of performance of responsible 
officials: i 

-make end users and top managdment conscious of the 
cost of data processing systems and services; 

--provide the .accounting basis for proper charging of 
appropriation, allotment, and program accoun’is, as 
well as the billing for certain intra- and inter- 
agency services; and 

-provide the accounting basis for budget justifica- 
tions and reports to the Congres!;, OMB, GSA, and the 
public on the cost, custody, and use of the automatic 
data processing resources entrusted to them. 

3 
1 
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CHARTER 2 

INADEQUATE ACCOUNTING FOR AUTOMATIC DATA 

RROCESSING COSTS IN 26 FEDERAL ORGANIZATIONS 

.Adequate cost accounting for automatic data processing 
calls for consistent use of accepted methods and techniques 
to systematically 

i 

--identify and accumulate l/ in accounts all expenses 
related to automatic datz processing activities; 

--classify expenditures as either investment or current 
expense and maintain asset accounts for the items 
classified as investment: and 

--account for such costs in ways useful for management 
decisions, reportsI user billings, and external 
reporting. 

Without cost accounting of this type, accurate and reliable 
information on investment in computer facilities or the cost 
of computer operations and projects cannot be provided. 

In most of the 26 Federal organizations surveyed (see 
app- 11, the full cost of the automatic data processing 
activities could not be determined from available cost ac- 
counting records. Major tixpenses incurred in providing data 
processing services were either charged to other cost cate- 
gories or were otherwise not identified as costs of computer 
operations. In this respect, most OP the organizations do 
not keep fiziancial accounts for long-lived automatic data _ 
processing software-- the sets of instructions which guide 
the hardware (equipment) in its processing functions. M=Y 
of the organizations do not use formal cost-accounting pro- 
cedures, and many do not know the cost of services furnished 
to users. The omissions and inconsistencies in cost data 
for automatic data processing equipment and services are re- 
flected in cost reports , often without a qualification that 
would put the user on guard that the data reported is incom- 
plete or otherwise inaccurate. 

. 

L/Cost accumulation is the collection of expense data 
through a system of accounts such ab wages and salaries, 
rental expense, and depreciation. 

4 
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A chart showing a profile of the adequacy of the cost 
accounti.~Ig practices followed in the 26 Federal data 
processing organizations surveyed is shown below. Details 
are shown in appendix II. 

ADEQUACY OF CoSr ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING PRACTICES 
FOR FIVE PROBLElW AREAS IN THE 26 ORGANU!ATIONSSURVEYED 

klUDll ELEMENTS DF AlJTWl#: 
DATA FBDCESSING EXPEWE ARE 
ACCWSWATED PRDPERLY 

EVALUATION OF PRACTICES 

LDNG-LIVED HARDWARE AND 
SWTWARE ARE BDTH TREATED AS 
ASSETS RATHER THAN EXPENSES 

CDS-l ACCOUNTING IwETklDDS ARE Usto‘ 
FUR-EMENT REFORTS 

DATA PRGC 
CHARGED 
AFWBDPRI 
ACCOWNTS 

DMISS~ AHO I?4COMSISTENC1ES 
II4 WEFORTS ARE DISCLOSED 

ADEQUATE MARGINAL INADEQUATE 1-1 

As shown above, inadequacies in cost accounting are wide- 
spread: 

--25 of the 26 organizations were following inadequate 
or marginal practices in two or more of the five 
problem areas. 

--15 or more of the organizations were following inade- 
quate or marginal practices in each problem area. 

. 
Since the sample represents a broad cross-section of size 
and type of data processing organizations in 14 departments 
and agent ies, such inadequate practices appear to be a major 
Government-wide problem that needs attention. 

5 
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FREQUENT OMISSION OF MAJOR 
XLEMENTS OF EXPENSE 

The table below shows that many of the organizations 
surveyed were incurring expenses but not identifying and 
accumulating them as expenses related to computer activities. 

Frequently Omitted Data Processing Expenses 

Expense category 

Salaries and wages (military) 
(note b): 

ProgLamers and analysts 
Computer operators 
Keypunch operators 
Managers 
Administrative 
Fringe benefits 

Data communications: 
Transmission lines 
Remote terminals (note c): 

Rental 
Depreciation 

Other expenses 

Floor space occupied: 
Rental 
Depreciation 

utilities 

Goods and services acquired 
from others: 

Costs from other groups 
(including user personnel) 

Central office overhead 

Accumulated 
Yes NO - 

2 4 
2 4 
2 3 
4 4 
2 4 
3 5 

13 10 

12 8 
2 9 

18 7 

11 10 
1 7 

15 11 

7 1.4 5 
4 15 6 

a/In most ir. stances, - officials said the expense was not in- 
curred or the expense was absorbed (paid) by a different 
organizational element. 

Not appl ica- 
ble (note a) 

3 

6 
15 

1 

5 
18 

0 

k/Eight of the 10 organizations operated by the Department 
of Defense used military personnel in data processing. 

c/Offsite data input and output devices. 

6 
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Salaries, wages, and fringe benefits 

Almost all of the organizations accumulated as data 
;rocessing expense the salaries, wages, and fringe benefits 
of civilian employees working within the automatic data pro- 
cessing facility. Eowever, for many of the eight that use 
nil itary personnel, the command unit to which these people 
are attached is accountable for salaries, wages, and fringe 
benefits, regardless of the unit in which the people work. 
This cost could be substantial. 

One data processing organization had an operating 'bud- 
get of about $2.1 million and 64 people working within the 
unit. Twenty-two were military personnel, paid abolt 
$300,000 annually--or approximately 14 percent of the organi- 
zation’s existing operating budget. .This organization was 
not identifying and accumulating the salaries, wages, and 
fringe benefits of these individuals as an expense related 
to its automatic data processing function, making its com- 
puter-related costs seem less than they were. 

Data communications 

Twenty-two organizations considered data communications 
an integral part of automatic data processing operations. 
Most of these organizations also considered the costs asso- 
ciated with data communications important in relation to 
total data processing costs. However z nine of these organi- 
zations did not accumulate the transmission lines experse-a- 
a large item of expense in data communications. In these 
instances, another group was responsible for managing and 
controlling all transmission lines, and expenses were paid 
by that group and not made known to the data processing 
organization as a part of its expense. In one case, data 
communications expenses were estimated at $500,000 annually. 

Space occupied and utilities 

Often, managers of data processing facilities were not 
made aware of expenses associated with items such as space 
occupied or utilities. Rent was usually paid by agencies* 
headquarters, and the organizations were not always apprised 
of the payments made on their behalf. In many instances, 
the expense of utilities was included as part of the rent 
paid to GSA by agency headquarters. Organizations generally , accumulated rents paid out of their operating budgets. 

7 
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Costs from groups and overhead costs 

Various kinds of support were often provided to the 
data processing organization by individuals and groups out- 
side of the organization. Such support included data pre- 
paration and input from remote locations, as well as user 
participation during the the design and development of com- 
puter programs. Based on agency estimates of the number of 
user personnel involved in functions related to data pro- 
cessing, as much as 20 percent more people were materially 
involved in providing support than were listed as staff of 
the data processing organizations surveyed. 

I  I  

I  

/  
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In addition, administrative and management support was 
provided to most such organizations by the central offices 
of the Federal departments and agencies. The cost of sup- 
port provided by the central office could be substantial. 
In one agency sucL expense exceeded $1 million annually. 

INADEQUATE EXPENSE ’ 
ACCUMULATION PRACTICE2 

All 26 organizations were omitting or mishandling at 
least one significant element of expense incurred in per- 
forming the data processing operations. Our principles and 
standards of accounting for Federal agencies require that 
the cost accounting system provide for systematically accu- 
mulating all significant elements of expense incurred in 
carrying on an activity or operation. 

Eleven organizations did not do this--many funded and 
unfunded expenses were either charged to other expense 
categories or were not identified with the cost of data 
processing. Another six organizations did not identify and 
accumulate some lesser categories of 3rnded expense and 
material unfunded expenses, such as depreciation on data 
processing equipment and facilities , as expenses of the data 
processing operations. Nine of the organizations kept sys- 
tematic records which were relatively complete in accumu- 
lating all funded expenses related to data processing. 

INADEQUATE ACCOUNTING 
FOR DATA PROCESSING ASSETS 

If an item is expected to benefit only the current 
per iod, the totai expenditure should be recorded as 3 cur- 
rent expense --an expense of that period. Conversely, if 
an asset, such as a computer, is expected to function and 
provide benefits over several years, the total cost of dc- 
quiring the asset should be separated from current expense 

i. 
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and retarded or “capitalized” in an asset account. This 

total cost should then be systematically allocated to cur- 
rent expense over the estimated useful life of the asset. 
This allocation process is called Rdepreciation” for assets 
such as computers and printers and “amortization” for assets 
such as f computer program. 

All but one organization owned its own software and 
hardware, but not one capitalized all of its long-lived 
assets. The result is distorted costs of data processing 
which are overstated in years of high acquisitions of new 8 
equipment or software and understated in years in whicn such : 
acquisitions are low or nonexistent. A summary of the-r 
practices follows: 

Organizations follow- 
Practice followed ing this prar=tlce 

Capitalized some or all hardware 12 
Capitalized operating software (note a) 1c 
Capitalized appli:ations software (note b) 
Capitalized equity in leased hardware s 
Capitalized equity in leased software 1 

g/This type of software consists of standard routines used 
to operate the computer regardless of the specific task 
to be per formed. Nin@ of the 10 in this category capital- 
ized this kind of software only when it was purchased 
with hardware. 

b/Applications software is a set of specific instructions 
designed to make the computer perform a certain function, 
such as process a payroll. 

ONLY HALF OF THE ORGANIZATIONS MAINTAIN 
SYSTEMATIC COST ACCOUNTING RECORDS 

The most reliable method of obtaining valid cost data 
quickly and economically is by using cost accounting methods. 
Only 13 of the 26 organizations surveyed did so. 

i 
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Twelve of the organizations used "work (job) order” l/ 
cost accounting to aggregate 2/ management information on- 
data processing costs. One organization used a “process* 3/ 
cost-accounting method to determine overall unit cost infot- 
mation and total costs for each of three organizational scb- 
units. The remaining 13 organizations did not use any 
systematic methods for aggregating computer cost data in 
ways useful for management. 

INADEQUATE BILLING AND 
CHARGING FOR SERVICES PB6!FORBED i 

I 

In many cases, a data processing organization served 
several other organizations. If the cost of the data pro- 
cessing services is to be properly charged to these other 
organizations, the data processing organization must accu- 
mulate its costs and bill the other organizations for work 
dcne and have funds transferred or charges Fade by account- 
ing entries. The situation at the 26 data processing orga- 
nizations surveyed was as follows: 

Number of organiza- 
Treatment of cost t ions involved 

Do not charge users for 
services performed 7 

Charge only users external 
to department or agency 
having the computer -- 

l r  
a 

Charge users for services . 
per formed 10 

Total 26 

L/A work ( job) order cost accounting met:lod identifies and 
aggregates costs by specific job, task, or project. 

g/In proper cost aggregation, related classes of direct and 
indirect expenses that have been accumulated are organized 
and summarized into meaningful cost centers and accounts 
i’or projects, jobs , work functions or operations, and 
organizational units for management reporting and for 
assignment or allocation to other cost objectives. 

z/A process cost accounting method identifies and aggre- 
gates costs by a work process for a given period of time. 

i 
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Seven do not charge users in other organizations for 
services per formed, and in many cases they do not routinely 
inform the users of the cost of services provided. Nine 
assign costs for services performed only to users outside 
the department or agency. They primarily served internal 
users and in most cases the external users were billed on 
the basis of cost estimates. Internally, all 16 of the 
above served more than one appropriation, fund, or program 
account or other major organization. The internal users 
were not charged for the cost of services furnished. 

Of the 1Q data processing organizations that assigned 
costs to all users through billings at established cost 
rates for their services, lJ 8 were financed by a revolving 
(or working capital) fund. Their management is responsible 
for recovering the cost of services performed from the users 
of these services. 

A data processing organization does not need to be fi- 
nanced by a revolving fund, however, to practice good cost 
accounting md cost asa ignmant. “he remaining two data 
processing organizations surveyed which followed adequate 
cost assignment practices illustrate the point. 

One was established under a management (or inter- 
appropriation) fund which requires an annual balancing of 
incurred costs against advances received from various appro- 
pr iations or other funds. Thus, it assigned costs to all 
users and recovered nearly all costs. 

The other organization is financed mainly by one appro- 
priation account and is established as a cost center. It 
provides computer services to projects and organizations 
financed by other appropriation accounts and receives full 
cost reimbursement from these accounts. It also provides 
services to other major organizational units and programs 
financed by the same appropriation account, Charges for 
these services are made by accounting entry, thus informing 
all users of the cost of services. 

The revolving fund financing seemed to encourage good 
cost accounting but cannct be counted on to produce such 
results every time. Two other data processing organizations 
were financed by working capital funds, and management was 

L/However, as indicated previously, some applicable costs 
were omitted in the accumulation of expenses in nearly 
all cases. 

-- 
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charged with recovering all costs from end users. Both 
were following practices which were inadequate in several 
problem areas . 

The key factor in appropriate cost-accounting and re- 
porting practices for data processing appears to be the com- 
mitment of managers to use cost information for control. 

INADEQUATE DISCLOSURE OF OMISSIONS 
AND INCONSISTENCIES IN COST REPO2TS 

The organizations surveyed are providing cost reports 
to management and in most cases to OHB, GSAc and the Con- 
gress. The omissions and inconsistencies in expense accumu- 
lation and cost aggregation for data processing services 
affected not only billings for services but also reports to 
managers and others . 

A key objective of the Budget and Accounting Act of 
195C is tt?e full disclosure of %e financial results of 
agency activities. Our guidance states that any unquali- 
fied representation crf cost implies that all major elements 
cf cost-- in terms of financial, property, and personnel re- 
sources used for a given purpose --are included in the amount 
reported as total cost. If any element of cost is omitted, 
the cost report should disclose the nature t.nd estimated 
amount of the omission, and the reason for irs omission. In 
this way, user? 3f the infornation will not be misled, An 
inconsistency in accounting treatment that is reflected in 
a cost report can also be misleading. 

Most of the organizations surveyed were inadequate or 
marginal in fully disclosing data processing costs. All of 
the organizations had some gaps in their accountiag; many 
had inconsistent accounfing. Yet, officials at nearly all 
indicated that they did not usually qualify reports and 
billings of data processing cost as to the nature and amount 
of any elements of cost omitted or explain any inconsisten- 
cies of accounting treatment. 

12 
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CXAPTER 3 

LACK OF ACCURATE COST DATA CAN LEAD 

TO IMPRUDENT DECISIONS 

The specific effects of inadequate cost accounting and 
reporting for data processing at the activities observed 
are hard to ascertain, What alternatives may have been 
profitably investigated? What controls may have been prof- 
itably exercised? What decisions would have been made had 
accurate cost records and reports been available? These 
questions are difficult to answer. 

This review did not relate deficiencies noted to spe- 
cif ic bad decisions. Our past repcrts and those of others 
illustrate the effects of the lack of adequate cost infor- 
mation for management decisions. Some examples illustrate 
these consequences. 

NEED FOR COMPUTER COSTS NOTED 
BY PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION 

In 1970 a Presidential commission, the Blue Ribbon 
Pan21 on the Departmect of Defense, concluded that the De- 
partment could not effecti*?ely cake management dscisions 
and budgetary trade-offs for existing and new d.ita process- 
ing applications because of incomplete cost information. 
The commission repotted that the Department excluded certain 
costs-- invested capital, depreciation, personnel, and sup- 
port costs--fram cost calculations and reports. 

Also in 1970, because of incom>letc ::ast information, 
the review of an original budget submission for data pro- 
cessing activities for fiscal year 1970 by the Department’s 
comptroller was limited to 17 percsst of the estimat.ed hud- 
get requirerdents. The agency felt it necessary to r2quire 
a resubmission of budget data with more complete cost aata 
on data processing and subsequently changed its budget sub- 
mission guidance to correct the pl-oblem. 

LESS EXPENSIVE ALTERNATIVE 
-SE! 

Having good cast data available is essantial when 
deciding among alternatives, such as 

--starting or expanding in-house operations and procur- 
ing commercial services and 
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--buying computer so? tware or having it developei by a 
contractor rather than producing it in-house. 

During the early 1.370s, we surveyed Federal data 
encoding activities and found a common practice of perform- 
ing most of the work in-house. Had commercial services been 
used for data encoding activities at 5 installations visited, 
we calculated that a potential annual savings of about 
$197,200--46 percent of in-hcuse data encoding costs--could 
have been realized. Only 1 of the 10 installations in the 
survey had computed unit costs for data encoding operations. 

Less than half of the 26 organizations surveyed in our 
current review aggregated the cost and quantity data for 
this computation. Thus, most could not easily compare the 
cost of in-house operations and commercially available serv- 
ices. 

In a 1975 report (LCD-74-118), we noted that manage- 
ment did not always compare costs of other alternatives; 
and, in one instance, a system similar to one developed 
in-house for about $662,000 could have been acquired and 
instailed for about $20,000. 

LACK OF PROJFCT COST INFORMATION 

Having information available for estimating and control- 
ling the costs of system development projects should enable 
management to control the cost of an !n-house development 
project and decide whether to continue or terminate such a 
project. In the 1975 report cited above, t2.e agency 

--experienced prolonged development periods--one system 
had been in development for 9 years: 

--prematurely acquired dato processing equipment cost- 
ing about $3.1 million tc run systems not proven to 
be worth their costs: and 

--ioanagement did not know the size of major project 
ezost overruns: in i974, one system bad accumulated 
costs of at least $1.9 million, six times the 
$318,305 estimated in 1968. 

Top managers and project managers knew little about costs, 
because the agency failed to develop detailed cost estimates 
and make project cost reviews ancl the agency’s cost accounts 
did not summarize the total ccst of individual projects. 



The cost accounts for management reporting on projects, 
systems, and operations and the details needed to facilitate 
cost estimates ;nd cor:rol are lacking in many of the 
agencies surveyed dur: .g this review. Consequently, many 
agencies may be experiencing or could experience similar 
probiems. 

IHAEILITY TO COMPARE COSTS 

When expenses are not consistently accounted for i ths 
cost information for one project , operation, or agency cannot 
be compared with that of another , without having to ad just. 
the data. This was tt, case several years ago when a Joint 
Financial Management Improvement Program study team examil;ed 
the practicality of developing a central ized automated pay- 
roll system for the Government. The team concluded that one 
of the reasons meaningful comparisons of costs incurred in 
developing and operating payroll systems among agencies could 
not be aade was because of inconsistent practices. 

NOT ASSIGNING COSTS TO END USERS 

By EuI.ly accounting for data processing costs, agencies 
can inform. users of the costs of services furnished to them. 
Thus, made conscious of costs, users can determine whether 
work done by the computer is worth the cost and they can 
estimate the cost of any new requirements. 

In a 1975 report prepared by a management consulting 
firm for GSA the firm recommended that Government data pro- 
cessing activities measure the true cost of their computer 
services: that is, that the full costs of providing data 
processing services be accumulated and summarized by those 
serve; and that the costs be recovered from these end users. 

According to the consulting firm, the principal advan- 
i=ages of using full cost information in 'the Government are 
that it 

--fosters competition among Government activities, 

--encour age5 cost cone ioLsness , and 

--eliminates submat g inal uses of data processing 
resources and services. 

The firm emphasized hat in private industry all costs of 
computer services are usually assigned to the end user and 
that industry can more readily ascertain the true cost of 
providing these services than the Government. 
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Our survey of current cost accounting practices in pri- 
vate industry confirms this. These firms cited large be;le- 
fits gained from doing so. One firm claimed over $1 miliion 
in savings. Other firpz stated that they cancelled or 
reconsidered large system investments, kept costs within 
limits, and eliminated submarginal applications by using 
cost data to make decisions. 

Government organizations frequently have not received 
the benefits that can be attained from assigning cost to all 
users. We reported in April 1975 (LCD-74-110) on protlems 
a Federal department had in managing its data processing 
resources. One problem was attributed to the many question- 
able services being computerized , although end users had not 
determined the value of the services. Assigning costs to 
users and making them cost conscious could have eliminated 
or reduced the magnitude of this problem. Department off i- 
cials commenting on the report said a program was being 
initiated so that all computer services would be fully 
charged to the users. They said this would assure that data 
processing expenses could be matched with tire activities 
supported and the functions served and could provide the 
capability to.measure the value of computer services against 
their costs. 
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CHAPTER 4 

REASONS FOR VARIATIONS IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICES 

Why has sound accounting for data processing activities 
not been followed? This is not entirely clear. Agencies 
often record reasons for taking specific actions, but rea- 
sons for not doing something are rarely documented. 

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING NOT AN END ODJECTIVE 

Perhaps the most important reason is that many agencies 
do not consider sound accounting necessary for data proc- 
essing because it is not an end objective in itself. Thus, 
if an agency kept its cost records by program or activity, 
it might not see the need to keep data processing costs 
separate from other costs in the program. The following 
graph shows how automatic data processing ccsts might be a 
part of a whole program. 

PROGRAM CWT ILLUSTRATION FOR A 
HYPOTHETICAL WELFARE PAYMENTS PfKXXAM 

AUTOMATIC 

DATA FROCESSIIUG 

FORTIONS OF EXPENS 
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In the above case, it woulc? be possible to have eccurate 
overall costs for the program as a whole but not have accu- 
rate data processing costs. For example, if the salaries oc 
the people operating the computers were charged to personnel 
costs, the total personnel costs for the program could be 
accurate. But if these costs were not included when the 
costs of data processing services were computed, the data 
processing costs would be incomplete. We believe that many 
agencies have inaccurate records of data processing costs 
for this or similar reasons. 

FEDERAL MANAGERS DO NOT USE 
COST DATA FOR DAY-TO-DAY CONTROL 

Another factor may be that Federal managers of data 
processing facilities use data in units such as staff-hours 
and machine-hours for the day-to-day control of oper-tions 
instead of costs. In the non-governmental businessek sur- 
veyed, cost information was predominantly used for control 
and decision purposes and resource data was considered sup- 
plemental. In Federal organizations, the managers often 
emphasize the control of resources, not the value of re- 
sources. Simple controls, to keep obligations within the 
total budgetary limitations and within certain expense lir,li- 
tations, such as for travel, are typically the only value- 
oriented control in appropriation-financed data processing 
organizations. 

OPERATING BUDGETS INCOMPLETE 

Some agency managers may think that most data processing 
costs are captured within the budget limits set for the data 
processing organization. In fact, data processing expenses 
were incurred in scattered parts of the agencies surveyed. 
The budget limitations for the data processing organizations 
frequently omitted major elements of data processing expenses. 
The supporting procedures for accumulating expenses fre- 
quently did not identify these expenses as related to data 
processing when they were being incurred in organizational 
units outside the data processing orqanizatianal unit. 

OTHER REASONS 

Sound accounting has not been followed in some cases 
because funds for operating the equipment are provided by 
more than one appropriation. This makes cost accounting 
more difficult than it is when only one source of funds is 
involved, which may have discouraged some from keeping 
records of total data processing costs. 
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In some cases, rapid advances in computer technology 
may have confused accountinq procedures. What was once a 
data processing facility entirely devoted to a single pro- 
gram may have become a sort of service center, serving 
several programs, tihen a bigger and faster computer was 
acquired . At the time of acquisition, the old accounting 
system may have been cartied over to the new computer with- 
out fully considering the need for better cost data. In 
such cases the cost accounting procedures should have been 
revised to accumu+ate all data processing costs and to dis- 
tribute them among the programs served. 

SOXE GUIDANCE PROBLEM 

The guidance issued by OMB centers on obligations 
incurred, not costs. Using obligations, all purchases of 
long-lived hardware would be included, in full, in the year 
acquired instead of being prorated over the several years of 
the equipment’s life. Also, items such as supplies con- 
tracted for but not received or used would be included. 

Obligations incurred is a&appropriate basis for budget 
preparation--the purpose of section 43 in OMB Circular No. 
A-11. However, it is less useful than the cost basis for 
most other management purposes, which is the purpose of 
reporting under GSA Federal Management Circular No. 74-2. 
Since OMB does not require true cost accounting and reporting 
for automatic data processing activities and systems, the 
agencies may hsve felt it was unnecessary. Further, since 
this reporting gui&ance does not treat computer software as 
property of value to be inventor ied and repor ted, it ades to 
the illusion that software development or acquisition costs 
(which are greater than hardware acquisition costs) should 
be treated as current expense rather than-as assets whose 
costs should be charged to future periods of use. 

We have published extensive guidance for developing 
sound cost accounting. However , the guidance does not focus 
specifically on the problems of data processing activities. 
Consequently , many users may not have related the guidance 
given to their data processing functions. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND AGENCY COMMEWTS 

CONCLUSION 

Data processing resources have become a major Government 
expendituro totaling, by best available estimate, over $10 
bi 11 ion annually. The operating costs and capital expendi- 
tures of individual data processing installations are sig- 
nif icant expenditures-- in themselves often costing many 
millions of dollars. Moreover, data processing requirements 
often change rapidly, requiring frequent reappraisals of cur- 
rent methods to see whether additional capability is, required 
and, if so, how it can be obtained moat economically. 

The combination of significant operating costs and major 
capital expenditures and the frequent need to reconsider how 
to do the work most economically and effectively make it very 
important to have consistent and accurate cost data available 
to those who must make decisions. Without such data, the 
wrong decision can be made and more expensive alternatives 
can be wastefully chosen. 

Good cost data is also needed so that costs can be 
properly divided among several users of data processing serv- 
ices. If this is not handled properly, costs may be shifted 
improperly among appropriations and one appropriation might 
improperly subsidize another. It can also lead other man- 
agers to wrong decisions based on inaccurate cost informa- 
tion. For instance, a manager might elect to perform a large 
data processing function in-house an the basis of understated 
cost data. With accurate data the decision might well be the 
opposite. Finally, accurate cost data is Pssential whenever 
the Government serves outsiders, including foreign govern- 
ments. It will enable the Government to recover the fair 
cost of its services. 

I 
To establish the required level of consistency and 

accuracy, cost accounting Car automatic data processing 
needs improvement in the following areas: 

I 

--The acquisition or development cost of computer soft- 
ware having several years of economic useful life 
should be capitalized and amortized over its useful 
life. 

--All expenses reasonably associated with automatic 
data processing operations and the development 
or acquisition of computer software should be 

I -- 
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accumulated as automatic-data-processing-related 
expenses in cost accounts or subsidiary cost records. 

--The cost accounts or subsidiary cost records for 
automatic data processing should be maintained in 
sufficient detail so as to provide useful data to 
agency management on projects, work functions, and 
data processing applications for end users. 

--The full cost of providing data processing services 
should be aggregztgd and billed to the using organi- 
zation's account(s) whenever such services are pto- 
vided to 

--other agencies, 

-programs and organizations financed by other 
budgetary or appropriation accounts, or 

--other major organizational elements within an 
agency. 

Maintaining accurate cost records for data processing assets 
and organizations is important. Agencies should adjust their 
accounting systems as necessary to produce such records. We 
are preparing supplemental guidelines to the “GAO Policy and 
Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies” on ac- 
counting for the cost of automatic data processing assets 
and organizations. 

RECOF4WENDATIONS 

We recommend that Federal agencies: 

1. Establish automatic data processing actitities as 
cost centers. 

2. Control such activities through operating budgets. 

3. Keep cost accounts for these cost centers in such 
detail that charges, with or without cost reim- 
bursement, can be made to major end users. 

4. Render reports showing actual costs compared with 
operating budget estimates and providing full dis- 
closure of all significant data-processing-related 
expenses. 

We also recommend that, when such changes are substanti- 
ally complete, OMB and GSA consider altering their annual 
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reports of automatic data processing costs to include such 
cost-based information in addition to the obligations- 
outlays-based data presently required under current O#B and 
GSA guidance. We are sending copies of this report to the 
heads of all Federal agencies to alert them to the need for 
accumulating such costs. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The nine agencies asked to comment on this report agreed 
with the conclusions and recommendations. The Departments of 
Agriculture, Labor, Commerce, and Defense, the General Serv- 
ices Administration, and the Veterans Administration agreed 
fully with our conclusions and recommendations. The Office 
of Management and Budget and the Department of the Treasury 
raised concerns about the application of the recommendations. 
The Department of Fiealth, Education and Welfare (HEW) felt 
we had not fully considered some important matters, but did 
not disagree substantially with the conclusions and recom- 
mendations. 

Office of Management and Budget 

While agreeing with the conclusions and recommendations 
and highlighting the need for better cost data for cost com- 
parisons to be used in investment and OMB Circular A-76 
decisions, OMB expressed concern about the application of 
formai cost accounting methods to small or single-purpose 
operat ions. They suggest that cost-finding techniques in 
lieu of formal cost accounting methods might provide the 
same information more economically. Cost-f inding techniques 
are statistical and analytical methods of determining z;?pro- 
ximate costs used in lieu of maintaining detailed cost 
accounts. 

We agree that such situations do suggest the use of 
cost-finding techniques for greater economy. Eowever, the 
economy of these techniques comes at a sacrifice of some of 
the quality and timeliness of management information. Cost- 
finding studies tend to vary in approach from study to study. 
Thus, management cannot always be sure that the changes in 
reported costs arise from actual operational experience or 
from changes in the definitions and concepts employed in the 
cost-finding study. The economy is gained at the ioss of 
regular recurring report s on actual-to-planned costs which 
are produced by a formal cost-accounting system and which 
directly support the use of operating budgets. 

We have observed that the formal cost accounting 1s 
simpler with fewer purposes or smaller scales of operation. 
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Thust formal cost accou.lting is simple and economical for 
small or single-purpose data processing operations. Frequent 
management decisions requiring current cost data and the 
benefits of using operating budgets generally outweigh the 
cost of using formal cost-accounting methods for even small 
0,: single-pux pose data processing operations. 

OMB also expressed concern that our comments regarding 
OM& Circular A-11, section 43, reporting requirements (see 
PP. ii, 2, and 19) could be improperly interpreted as crit- 
‘icism of the Circular. They contend that the Circular 
‘rightfully requires data on obligations and outlays in this 
section as part of the preparation of the President’s budget. 
Section 43 requires both actual outlays and budget estimates 
for automatic data processing and telecommunications. It is 
the primary Government-wide requirement for financial plan- 
ning data for these resources. GSA requires similar finan- 
cial data on outlays for prior years in more detailed reports 
on the inventories of this equipment. 

The OMB Circular requirements , emphasizing obligations 
and outlays, dominates the preparation of financial data in 
the agencies for OMB, GSA, and internal management reporting 
purposes. As is apparent in the HEW comments below, some 
agencies view the emphasis on data on obligations and outlays 
as a disincentive to internal use of operating budgets and 
cost accounting. Effective management control over data 
processing and data communication resources requires the 
use of both of these tools. 

Department of the Treasury - 

Treasury, while agreeing with the recommendations and 
conclusions, stated that-the recommendations will require 
significant changes to its accounting systems. With re- 
sources scarce for such work and other improvements needed, 
Treasury indicated it preferred a longer period for imple- 
mentation. Our view is that although this approach delays 
the implementation of needed improvements, Treasury’s posi- 
tion is understandable. Therefore, we agree that in its 
case the changes should be implemented when each accounting 
system is redes iqned . 

. 
Treasury also argued for flexibility in deciding the 

appropriate level of detailed cost accumulation in its bu- 
reaus. We believe each agency should adopt a flexible ap- 
proach and carefully fit the cost accounting and reporting 
to its operations and subordinate organizations using the 
criterion of cost versus value of information. The cast 
accounting and reporting should be kept as simple and eco- 
nomical as possible. 
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Health, Education, and Welfare 

HEW agreed that implementation of the recommendations 
would tend to standardize the identification of costs and 
could be especially useful in determining costs to be recov- 
ered from using organizations. . 

However, BEW felt there was little incentive for an 
agency to adopt oper’ating budgets and thus cost accounting 
systems ir.ternally as long as OMB and the Congress continued I 1 

; to use obligations and outlays data in the annual budget 
: process. I@% suggested that OWB and GSA change their re- 

porti:lg requirements before asking the agencies to implement 
the recommendations of this report. 

Congressional and OMB use of obligations and outlays 
data in budget preparation and approval does not constrain 
agency management from using sound toole internally. The 
Congress in an amendment to the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 has directed the head of each executive agency to 
keep accounts on its resources and operating costs that 
facilitate the preparation and use of cost-based operating 

. budgets, 

We discusSed the changes in OWB and similar GSA report 
requirements above. An intention to change these require- 
ments, such as expressed by GSA in its letter to us, after 
a due period for agencies to implement our recommendations, 
will provide some incentive. Our review showed that agen- 
cies are generally unprepared to respond to such a change 
in those report requirements at present. Thus, these changes 
should be considered by OMB and GSA as soon as the agencies 
have had a reasonable chance to implement cost accounting. 

A second item of concern to HEW is similar to one that 
concerns OMB. HEW believes that the small “mini” computer 
operations dispersed throughout an agency under the "distri- 
buted' data procesning concept will present them with a 
difficult accounting problem which is not adequately covered 
in our report. 

As we state in response to OWB’a concern about formal 
cost accounting for small or single purpose operations, the 
accounting is simpler with a decrease in size or number of 
purposes. Widely dispersed data processing operations would 
most likely be small and limited in purpose. Their diaper sal 
requires good cost accounting if management is to retain 
adequate control over these resources. Although the cost 
center for each operation might well reside within the 



operating budget and accou’llts o*f the using org?.nization 
rather than the data processing organization, our LBCOQI- 
mendations are quite applicable to tf;is situation. Of 
tour se, the small desk-top or r*ord r,rocessi>y machines, 
while still subject to normal property accounting, should 
not normally be established as cost centers. 

Third,, HEW thinks the report should have addressed the 
lack of specific OFB Circular A-76 gurdance for making the 
required cost comparisons involved in’decisions coming 
under the Circular’s policy on in-house versus commercial 
investment and operation of data processing activities. 

Wi agree with HEW that suitable and explicit guidance 
on these cost comparisons is lacking and needed. We have 
worked with OMB and others on severai occasions to foster 
such guidance. We have a task force studying the A-76 
policy area, and O#B has under consideration proposals for 
changing the Circular. These proposals suggest both a fuller 
costing approach to cost comparisons, such as suggested in 
this report, and issuance of specific supplemental guidance 
on required cost camp&r isons. Also, Comptroller General 
Decision B-136318, dated January 21, 1977, clarified the 
requirement for full costing of interagency services so that 
the cost reimburseme-ht for these services reflects actual 
costs incurred and would be more directly comparable to 
services offered in the private sector. In addition, our 
discussion in chapter 3 o f the need for better cost data 
for cost comparisons in important decisions, including those 
involving the Circular A-76 policy and other investments, 
adequately treats the subject from the point of view of this 
report. on the need for improving the accounting for automatic 
data processing costs. 

Finally, HEW expresses concern that our report implies 
that good cost accounting will _prevent bad decisions, which 
they feel is an overly simplistic assessment. They also 
contend Chat cost data for good decisions is available even 
though there i7 no formal cost-accounting system. 

To clar ifg, we belicse nothing--including cost account- 
ing-- can prevent all bad decisions. We are convinced that 
HEW management and that of other agencies need cost account- 
ing for data processing because it will make for more 
informed decisions. 
benefits, 

This, we believe, will lead to many 
including those resulting from the better control 

exercised through operating budgets and from making USZLS 
aware of the costs of services performed. 
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CHAPTER 6 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We reviewed cost accounting and reporting in the Fed- 
eral, State, and local governments and in.private, industry 
to determine the current state of cost accounting and re- 
porting in the automatic data processing field. 

In the Federal Gotcrnment, we surveyed cost accounting 
and reporting at 26 Federal data processing organizations 
with annual budgets ranging from $600,000 to $385 million in 
fiscal year 1975. The organizations accounted for about 8 
percent of the estimated $10 billion total Federal automatic 
data processing expenditures in fiscal year 1975, These 
organizations are in 14 departments and agencies (see app. 
I) which accounted for over 91 percent of the Federal auto- 
matic data processing expenditures for general management, 
according to the GSA annual report for fiscal year 1975. 

We interviewed accounting, officials and data processing 
managers in each organization as well as agency executives 
and personnel responsible for establishing management poli- 
cies for data processing activities. In the interviews, we 
obtained background information and answers concerning: 

--How the organization accounts for automatic data 
processing costs. 

--How the organization reports the cost of automatic 
data processing operations for management decision- 
making and control purposes. 

--Whether the costs of autbmatic data processing serv- 
ices and systems are billed and charged (assigned) to 
end users and how this is done. 

We also: 

, --Studied cost accounting practices for data process- 
ing activities in State and local government organi- 
zations and in 22 private firms (a supplement to this . . . __ _ report compares tnelr practices witn ttle practices 
of Federal organizations). 

--Consulted managers of data processing installations 
and accounting professionals from industry, Federal 
and State governments, professional lodies, and 



several univer&ties. (See separate Task Group Report 
of Recormendarions entitled ‘Management Guidelines 
for Cost Accounting and Cost Control for Automatic 
Data Processing Activities end Systems,” Sept. 17, 
1975.1 

--Studied our reports and other Federal agency reports, 
studies, and reviews, professional journals and texts, 
and current executive department budget and accounting 
guidance, (See separate report entitled “Selected 
Literature, en Cost Accounting and Cost Control for 
Automatic ;Data Processing--A Bibliograpbf,” Jan. 7, 
1976.) 
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APPRNDIX I APPEmIX I 

FEDERAL DATA PROCESSING ORGANIZATIONS SURVEYED 

Department of Agriculture: 

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, 
Washington, D.C. 

National Finance Center, New Orleans, La. 

Office of Automated Data Systems, Washington, D.C. 

Department of Commerce: 

Bureau of the Census, Suitland, Ud. 

National Bureau of Standards, Gaithersburg, Rd. 

Department of Defense: 

Defense Communications Agency: 

Defense Communications Engineering Center, Reston, 
Va. 

National Military Command System Support Center, 
Washington, D.C. 

Defense Supply Agency: 

Data Systems Automation Office, Columbus, Ohio. 

Defense. Contract Administration Services Region, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Department of the Air Force: 

Data Systems Design Centerc 3lontgome,---, Ala. 

Headquarters, Logistics Command, Dayton, Ohio 

Department of the Aray: 

Corps of Engineers, Waterways Experiaen: Station, 
Vicksburg, Miss. 

Military Personnel Center, Alexandria, Va. 
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APPENDIX -3: APPENDIX I 

Department of Defense (cont.): 

Department of the Navy: 

Naval Command Systems Support Activity, 
Washington, D.C. 

Navy Ship Parts Control Center, Mechanicsburg, 
Pa. 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare: 

Data Management Center; Washington, D.C. 

National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md. 

3epartment of Labor: 

Office of tke Assistant Secretary for Administration 
and Management, Washington, D.C. 

Department of the Treasury: 

Bureau of Government Financial Operations, 
Washington, D.C. 

Office of Computer Science, Washington, D.C. 

Internal Revenue Service, Washington, D.C. 

Energy Research and Development Administration: 

Division of Management Information and Telecommunica- 
tions Systems, Germantown, Md. 

General Services Administration: 

Automated Data ar.d Telecommunications Service, 
Washington, D.C. 

Office ot i3ata Systems, Washington, D.C. 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration: 

Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md. 

Veterans Administration: 

Department of Data Management, Washington, D.C. 
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Al?PENDIx II 
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APPENDIX II 

PRACTICE 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

PRIOR GAO REPORTS CITED IN THIS K?ORT -- 

Subject Report number 

Inquiry into Management of Auto- 
matic Data Processing Systems B-165074 

Revisions Needed in Financial 
Management Policies of the 
Federal Government's Automatic 
Data Processing Fund B-115369 

Letter Report to Senator William 
Proxmire on Total Annual Costs 
Associated with Government-owned 
and Leased Automatic Data 
Processing Equipment in the 
Federal Gcl;ernment B-115369 

Ways to Improve Management of 
Automated Data Processing 
Resources (LCD-74-110) B-146796 

Letter Report to Representative 
William L. Armstrong on Overall 
Costs of Automatic Data Process- 
ing in the Federal Government B-115369 

Improved Planning and Management 
of Information Systems 
Development Needed (LCD-74-118) B-164497(1) 

Date 

8-13-70 

4-17-73 

4-25-73 

4-16-75 

5-12-75 

8-18-75 

-.. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. 0-C. 20M3 

Mr. D. L. Scantlebury 
Director I 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 2054% 

Dear Mr. Scanthbury: 

The Director has asked that I respond to your letter of 
August 25, 1977 which requested cosme&ts on two draft 
GAO ireportr, "Accounting for 'Automatic Data Processing 
Costs Needs Improvement" and "Guidelines for Accounting 
for Automatic Date Processing Costs." 

We agree that bette? cost data are needed to assist in 
the management of Federal ADP operations. Users end 
management frequently do not know the full cost of 
using computers to serve their needs. As a result, 
mamgement decisions to use in-house data processing 
resources are often made without knowing the full 
cost; As noted in the report, Many agencies do not 
identify or charge overhead oosts for their computer 
operations. In other cases only direct costs are 
allocated or charged. This lack of full cost data 
for Gosrernment computer operations has precluded meaning- 
ful analysis of the comparative costs of Government 
operations in relation to commercial services. - 

However, as Mr. Lordan's letter of July 25, 1977 ncted, 
we have reservations about requiring all ADP activities 
to keep current cost accounts. In sScases, 
particularly smaller operations or thos93 serving a 
single purpose, the same management in~onnation may well 
be obtainable in a more economical way by applying periodic 
cost finding techniques as opposed to a formalized cost 
accounting system. Allowing the agencies the flexibility 
to use these techniques-in certain ceees should reduce 
the expense of implementing a full costing policy, yet 
still realize the benefita of that policy. 
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In several places (pages ii, 2 imd 291, the report, 
"Accounting for Autmatic Data Processing Costs Needs 
Improvesmt," makes reference to CMB Circular Do. A-11. 
The statements concerning this Circular could be 
improperly interpreted as criticism of the Circular for 
emphasizing obligations and outlays rather than corits. 
Because the Circular provides instructions for preparing 
the President's Budget, it rightfully requires +&at infor- 
mation be presented primarily on an obligation and outlay 
basis. A clarification of t&ese references to the Circular 
would avoid any misunderstanding cn;this point. 

A number of suggestions were made t6 your staff by ours 
concerning the second report, *Guidelines for Accounting 
for Autaaatic Data Processing Costs." 

A8 you may kxmw, OMB has recently initiated an effort to 
consider reolganising the Federal ADP ccnmmmity. As a 
pal?t of this effort an operational management task team 
will, among other issues , examine closely the probltem of 
fUh1 costing of data processing operations and the related 
;~~$~sOf interagency reimbursement for data processing 

Current plans are for this task team to begin 
its study in early December and develop recomaendations by 
mid-March. I anticipate that this task team will work 
ClOSely With your Staff in eVahating these problems. 

Associa;e Director for 
ManagenWk and Regulatory Policy 

GAO note: Page references above and on p. 55 refer to 
the draft r eport and may not correspond to 
This final report. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OF=lCE OF T”tz SCCEIETI~I 
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20250 

Mr. Henry Eschwege 
Director Director 
Conmnunity and Economic Development Division Conmnunity and Economic Development Division 
United States General Accounting Dff?ce United States General Accounting Dff?ce 
Washington, D.C. 20548 Washington, D.C. 20548 

, , 
Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

We have revizeci the "Accounting for Autanatic Data Processing 
Costs Needs Improveh‘~nt" and "Guidelines for Accounting for 
Automatic Data Processin Costs" drafts as requested in your 
letter to the Secretary 9 FGMSD-77-2). Dur carments are 
enclosed. 

It is our Position that cost data reasonably needed by managers 
and users of automated data processing facilities and services 
should be accumulated and reported in a manner which provides 
information for sound budgetary and procurement decisiop-making, 
cjerational planning and control, and billing purposes. The 
Department is now: 

. Consolidating responsibilites for ADP policy- 
making, procurement and accounttng into a 
single organization, and 

. Implementing a Papartment-wide Central 
Accounting System possessing the capability 
to meet management needs for cost information. 

We feel confident that these two steps will enable us to identify 
and remedy any s'lortcoming in ADP management and accounting 
practices which may exist. 

Sincerely, 

Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Administration 

Enclosures 
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Conmients on GAO Draft Report Entitled 
"Accounting for Automatic Data Processing Costs Needs 

Improvement" (FGMSO-77-2) 

The Department of Agriculture's Office of Finance is in the process 
of imp'lementing a Department-wide Central Accounting System (CAS) 
which will possess the capability to develop reliable cost and 
accomplishment Ma. The system currently serves the Office of 
the Secretary, Department staff offices and several of the 
smaller program dgencies. Implementation for these organizations 
occurred in October 1976. Among the organizational units currently 
served are the Departmental Computer Centers. These Centers, 
which provide computer processing and related services on a cost 
reimbursement basis, are currently operated by the Office of 
Automated Data Systems and financed through the USLA Working 
Capital Fund. Center services amounted to about $25 million ln 
1976. 

In addition, costs of about $65 million are incurred by USDA program 
agencies not yet served by the CAS for application program develop- 
ment and maintenance, equipment rentals and other ADP related 
actlvit!es. It was in part because the accounting systems of most 
of these agencies Here not considered adequate for Comptroller _ 
general apprQva1 that the Secretary of Agriculture directed in 
1973 that efforts to undertake development of the CAS proceed. It 
was not considered cost effective to redevelop the accounting system 
of each agency. These agencies will all be fully phased into the 
CAS within the next three years. This includes the Forest Service 
which spent $11 million of the additional $65 million dollars. In 
October 1977, two large regions and the Washington Office of the 
Forest Service were converted to the CAS. The balance of the 
Forest Service will be converted October 1978. 

On October 5, 1977, Secretary Bergland ordered a Departmental re- 
organization completed within 90 days which is aimed at improving 
USDA management and services. One of the changes in organization 
structure ordered is the consolidation of the Office of Automated 
Data Systems, Office of Finance, and Office of Operations to form 
a new Office of Operations and Finance (OOF). This will place 
within one organization responsibilities for policy-making, 
procurement and accounting related to ADP operations. After the 
consolidation Is accomplished, a study will be made of the use of 
CAS capabilities to determine if they are being properly used as 
development and implementation are being concluded. Based on 
study findings, Department management will take-away corrective 
actions needed,. 

GAO note: Comments relating specifically to the draft 
guidelines document (which accompanied the 
draft report for comments) have been deleted. 
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Mt. Henry mchwege 
Director, community and 

Economic Division 
United State8 General 

Accountiag Office 
441 G Street, N. W. 
Wclrrhington, JL C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege t 

We endoroe fully all of the concept@ pre6crAbed in the - 

the related CGuidelinaa for Accumting for Autmatic 
Data Processing Costs." 

We look forward to the publication of your mpoat and 
guidelines 1~s a vehicle to assist us in clarifyiag and 
implementing these concepts. 

SFrrcerely, n 
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Xr. D, L. Scantlebury 
Director, BInancial and General 

Management Studies Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 2054S 

Dear Hr. Scantlebury: 

Tld Is in reply to your letter to the Secretary of Defense regarding 
your draft report, dated August 24, 1977, on "Accounting For Automatic 
Data Processing Costs Heeds Ippprovaent" and your draft "Guidelines for 
Accounting for A&tomatic Data Proceseing Costs," (OSD Case 14703). 

The Department of Defense agrees that cost accounting for ADP needs 
improvenemt. The DoD-wide ADP Cost Accounting Joint Working Group, 
mentioned in your traamalttal letter of August 25, 1977, was formed in 
1976 for tkia purpose. The Working Group will consider tie &aft guide- 
l$nee in its systems developwnt efforts. Xqlemention of the system 
should enable the Department of DeLanae to improve condftions found in 
yout draft report. 

We apprectite the opportunity to retieu and coplent. on the draft report 
ad guidelines. I 

Sincerely, 

Prod P. Wacker 
Assistant Secretary of Deren80 
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December 6, 1977 

Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washi 

Dear 

l’hank you for the opportunity to review and comment on your draft report 
to Congress entitled t’Accounting for Automatic Data Processing Costs Needs 
Improvement” and your draft “Guidelines-for Accounting for Automatic Data 

. Processing Gosts” . We have reviewed both reports and support your efforts 
to have agencies keep complete and accurate costs fordata processing systems 
and organizations. Overail we found the reports to be very comprehensive. 
Our specific comments on how the reports impact the Government-wide 
management of ADP are attached. 

If we can be of any further assistance, please let us know. 
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Comments on draft report “Accounting for 
Automatic Data Processing Costs Needs Improve- 
ment” and draft report “Guidelines for Accounting 
for Automatic Data Processing Costs” 

I. “Accounting for Automatic Data Processing Costs Needs Improvement .‘I 

We agree with the findings, conclusions, and recommendations contained in the draft 
* report, (Accounting for Automatic Data Processing Costs Needs Improvement .‘I) 

However, we do not intend to revise Federal Management Circular 74-Z “ADP Manage- 

ment Information System” until the guidelines are finalized and agencies have had 

sufficient the to incorporate thenr into their accountiq systems. 

(See GAO note, p. 41.) 
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DEPARTMENT OF: HEALTH- EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 
OFFlQoFTHs-ARY 

wMl4:MDTou Ds. IPD) 

OCT 6 877 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director, Human Re8ources 

Division 
United State8 General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for 
oul: coatmnts on your draft report entitled, "Accounting 
for Automatic Data Proceseing costs Ned8 Improvement." 
The enclosed comments represent the tentative position 
of the Department and are subject to reevaluation when 
the final version of this report is received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft 
report before its publication. 

Sincerely yoursr 

-LA& 
ThOrnaS D. '30&S 
Inspector General 

Enclosure 

. 

, 
i 
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IYP~~NTOFHWTH.E#ICATf~.At(gWELFARE CBHENTSON THE 
&WfIAFTREPOR& APING FOR.AlJTOHATIC DATA PROCESSING 

EDS IW'?WEl4ENTS' 

Tha dart PrOVideS 8 full theoretic81 discussion of the need for better 
cost uawntfng for ADP activities. 
sa8eiqortantarees of concern: 

However, it seefningly glosses over 

&cause @III and the Congress will not accept or utilize a 
cost-based budget for AlIP, but rather rcquire an oblige- 
tioo-expenditure budget, there is no reel incentive for 
agencies to use cost-based budgets in-house. As a conse- 
wnceDegency top aranagarnt views extensive cost account- 
ing as a low priori@ it= since it is not an integral part 
of thebudgetpmcess. 

In several places the report implies that a good cost account- 
in system will prevent bad manegemnt decisions. In our 
op nion this is an overly simplistic assessment. Cost datd re- 0 
quired for good decisions are available even if there is no 
forapal cost accounting system. 

The report co@etely ignores the lack of specific direction 
for application of OW Circular A-76 to major AIIP investment 
decisions., This tool is being used much more extensively $n HE& 
not only to cctmpan costs for govermqent versus private sector 
service but also to focus on the desirability of making the in- 
vestmeni at all. The repurt should address this area, payfng 
particular attention to the lack of definitive guidelines pro- 
vided with A-76. This lack severely inhibits consistent appli- 
cation of A-76 within thu federal govemrrrnt. 

The report focuses almost exclusively on the large computer 
center and cost accounting for it. In HEW we are experiencing 
a significant decentralization of our large computer centers as 
#re and more ADP functions are placed with the responsible pro- 
organization to take advantage of mini-computer economics. We 
believe the ALlP related cost accounting problems associated with 
these smaller and more decentralized ADP functions are much @7ore 
difficult to solve., 

Concerning tha recanaendations, we agree that implementation 
uould tend to -standardize the method of identifying costs, or 
obli 

0" 
ttons, and could be especially useful in determining 

sew ce center costs that should be recovered from being usieg 
0 

T 
nizations. However. wB seriously doubt that federal agencies 

wi 1 impkent Al3P cost accounting systesrr on their own initiative 
due totheir high cost, because managament does not consistently 
squire such data, and.the budget process does not rely upon cost 
data. The report states that (YtB and GSA should alter their re- 
ports once cost accounting systems all implemented in the agencies. 
He feel that these directives a!ust be changed and other appropriate 
direction given first. Agencies can reasonably be expected to 
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Implement ADP cost accounting systems-when the Ccmgresr afui 
OMB are convinced that cast data. areweful and the budget 
process is realigned accordingly. 

(See GAO note, p. 41.) 
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Hr. Gre$ory J. Ahart 
DSrector 
Fhsrn bsources Mvlsioa 
0. S. General Accounting Office 
m&t,n$ton, 0, C. 20f48 

Dsarxr. Ahut: 

In response to your later of August 26, 1977, we have reviewed your draft 
repoktr to the Can8reos entitled “Accountiog for Automatic Data Proceaaing 
casts weeds Improvmein t” and “GuAdellnee fur Accounting for Automatic Data 

_ Rocesoin$ casts”. We are in general agreemut with the reamme ndatione of 
the first report aad the guidaliues of the second. 

(See GAO note, p. 41.) 
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Thank you for the opportunfty to cement on these draft reporta. If you, 
or your representatives wish to discuss our couments, pleaee contact 
Mr. Tom I&We, Director, Office of ADP Evaluation on 5234100. 

. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGtOn. D.C. 20220 

APPmDsxIv 

A3slslAnT !sRnETAm 

ocr11a77 

lllhiainrss~to~requestforraPS?uandaYaments 
on the draft report entitled l mting for Autrmatd Data 
Recess* Dpts Nc?ab Ifs@-” and the rehtul gtlidelines. 
llu3- -tswreprov~tousbythethaeTreasury 
aca~~firludedin~ revim--themlreauofGomrment 
PiMncial cperations, the office of ckmputer SCiances, and the 
Internal Revenue seruh. 

(See GAO note, p. 41.) 
Whileweagreewitbtheconclusionsaa3theintantof the 

raaaradatioaecoatakrsdillyoucdrnf~uabaliewatht~- 
platahpl~tatl0nofthecoatemplat8dcostacmun~uill 

acoounting syatms. My staff infoms Ih tlmtraseral 
ofaprbure8u6hmmbeanwrkhqtodewelopinprovedcest 
acQoontipg systems andt!mtyourreport amlguidelineadllbe 
ofcoMidemblamsis~in demlopixbgadeqa%e afxounting for 
ADP zest&' 

I think it is isportmt to @IIt out, huJlever, that our 
resource9 are lhitedandthatthisdevelopanteffortcan 
zgaey in thelong-temalong withother 

ItisalsoimportantthatourTreasury 
bureaus be given reamamble flexibility as to the detail levels 
at which ADP awts will be -ted. 

Youmaybe assured thattheZreasury Departmentwillcon- 
tinueits efforts toprwidebetter t3ataccounting information 
consiatentuiththe cestandbemefits of obtaining it. lbank 
yocfor theopportunity tocaaerit on your report. 

Sincerely, 
I t* :.. 

< '\ . &,G' 
'- >. --:\ J 

. ',I I ' 
William J. Beck& Jr. 
Assistant Secretary 
tAdministration) 

Hr. Victor L. Lubm 
Diractor,Gaaaral Gmerment Dirision 
Rocm3s66 
0.S. General Accounting Office 
44lG Street, 1.W. 
Wuhbgta, D.C. 20518 

aclosures (4) 
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ii4i??zorandum BUREAU OF GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 

?o : Mr. Joel Cohen DATa: sEPttnJ77 

Faoa 

unJscr:Draft of GAO Report on Accounting and Automated 
Data Proce88lng Cost. 

The subject report8, “Accounting and Automated Data 
Proceasing Cost Needs Improvement” and wGulde15,ne8 for 
Accounting for Automated Data Proceasing Coat” have been 
reviewed. We concur with the GAO’s opinion that the 
slgnlflcance of ADP costs warrant additional accounting 
requirements. The implementation of the guidelines will 
have 8 significant impact on the design and operations of 
our accounting system. 

Also, we sre in general agreeme,at with the conclusions 
and recommendations presented in the report. Our Bureau 
waz one of the organizations reviewed by GAO. However, we 
8x-e unable to determine from the profile which deflclen~les 
perta3.n to our accounting system. Therefore, we are not in 
a posi;lon to comment on the partloular findings. 
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. 
TO : Joel bbw, h&bag Dirmctot 

Office of &&it 
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caordirutedapproach. If this could be done it vould meet our ria 
objectioe to the cost l ccounting proposal. 

Ue have l tteched two eeperete peperr. developed by member8 of 
our staff thet eddreee more mpecifically nom other comeat on 
the prrliml88ry report rod rugtaated guideliue8. 

t GAO note: Attachments to this memorandum were not given 
to us and are not reproduced here. 
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data sE!w m 

to: Dlrec&r,~flce of Adlt 
DqmrtwntoftheTreaaury 

from: b,uluant Ccmluloner (Data Sorvlces) 

, 
urbjsct: GAD hportr 0 Account* far ADP Coua 

. 

. 

. 
UI lmve revlewd the GAD report %cccune~ for ADP Cats Nads 

Iqmmmnt” ad the draft Suldeliau for Accouktlau for ADP Cats.” 
We m w&h the overall concept that coat accountlag b a effecthe 
procur for m won m8ra of data proceulng costs for their 
vulous mm. . 

Pt8 a “Accountlns for ADP Costa beds fsrowamt” 

ourazoEamW~~report~f~kc~then~rtL~Y 
factual. lb agree vlth tha concludonm drawn throu&out the report cm 
the need for tlm ammblit of &BP coat c8nt8rs ad cut rrwrdag 
apuU. As Y till dercrlbs ktar in tbb llorandueo IRS he been 
taking l eps uhlcb are in ehe dlrectlon of ach~eviap these objectlwee 
throu& ths eatabliehmeat of tba Auiotant Comls~loner Wta SemIem1 
andby rttlng up the lRS RatdIng of Data Serv1ce11 Shdy Group. 

m though we ue working to develop an improved wstem for 
id8!lltifg~ At@ COSt& U d0 CUCUlltly &VS COU ?SpCrtw =thOd6 
uhld ue for the mst part caslumt with the $~at8l amcepts 
dmcrikd kr this flra report. In the report (p. I md p. 18) tkre 
are rtatemeats eu~uthp that federal egeaclee era pcovidlng luedaquete 
lnformstlat to support their hdpt roquutm to the Pruldoat and to 
Cm. pbc mjor ADP reports prspued for dlstrlbetloo autsldr of 
1'Bs em3 the ADP -Range Plan pseparad for Treasury muI Crre, the 
4cheduXe A-11 A3A prepared for Trucury, @Qi and Ca&reu, md the 
ADP MS prepued for GSA. Ia all cameo, thue reports are developed 
in IRS 8ccordin~ to the rwpectln fxutructlotu outlIned by the 
reqeant%ng orgdutlons. md include approprl8te lrdlrect ad eupport 
cata. lbmver, &prec%atioa md c8pltalhatl~Ja ue mt mquemted in 
tlm lauzuctlon8 8nd are therefore not mported. In rddltlon, lim 
ltea requuta for .UP expmeioo, u&bin RS budget documnt*, inclde 
only dlrut costa In confermace vltll amclrcul8r A-ll lnstnlct1am. . 

[See GAO note, p. 39.) 
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(See GAO note, p. 41.) 
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
omcl OF ml! AovIlllsTaATos ff vmAws AFfAlns 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2W20 

OCTOER 2 5 1977 

l Hr. Gregory J, Ahart 

Director, Human Resources llivi sion 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, NW 
Mashing, 07, DC 20549 

Dear lit. Ahart: 

Thadk you for giving us an opportunity to reviev and caument 
on your draft ;reports, “Accounting for Automatic Data Processing Costs 
Needs Improvement” and “Guidelines for Accounting for Automatic Date 
Processing Co8ts”. 

tithough the Veterana Administration (VA) has cost centers 
assigned to each Central Office service and to all our Data Proceasing 
Centers (including each organizational element). ve agree that im- 
provement is needed in the procedures for automatic data processing 
(UP) cost accounting. Our present Department of Uatz Management 
Cost Distribution Keport reflects cost by oubsyrtm d:stributed to 
the user. However, the VA tieneral Ledger and Cost Accounting Systems 
can be sodifi& to capitalize the cost of equipment and softvare and 
to provide for depreciation. Thus, cost centers can be expanded to 
capture all costs. To accompli s’h_ thi s) the General Ledger vi 11 need 
accounts for computer equipment, computer cloftvrre and depreciation for 
each. In addition. the cost centers would have to be expanded to in- 
clude rystem developarnt personnel regardless of departmental 
assignments. 

Since cost accounting is customarily concerned vith costing 
exirting operations, future contingencies usually are not built into 
an organixation’s cost accounting systtm. Estimating costs for pro- 

posed nev ventures or changes in technology often involves developing 
somewhat different cost categories on an ad hoc basis for planning 
purposes. Therefore, it is not unusual that the items mentioned in 
your “Specjfic Exclusions” section are not considered costs under cur- 
rent AUP practice. Hovever , considering the tendencies of computer 
technology and utilization, these areas are prima candidates ior auto- 
mation in the near future and GAO guidelines for costing in these areas 

would be he1 pLu1. 

Once again, thank you for allowing III to -cpiy to these dralt 
report8. 

Siacerel y, 

A 

!!?dhP x c ** 
Mniai strator 

(92308) 
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